Control Presentations from Anywhere in the Room

Air Mouse® Presentation Remote
Large Slide Control Keys
Bright Green Laser Pointer
Gesture-Driven ‘In Air’ Mouse
Up to 75 Feet Wireless Range

GYM4400
Business Presentations
Whether you’re in the boardroom or off-site making a new business proposal, the Air Mouse® Presenter supplies everything you need to give powerful presentations, plus gyroscopic handheld mouse control.

Classroom Instruction
Use Air Mouse® Presenter in the classroom with projectors, digital displays and digital whiteboards. Moving freely around the room, control all aspects of your lecture slides, multimedia and more.

Complete Control
The Air Mouse® Presenter is much more than just a presentation remote. It’s also an Air Mouse® giving you gyroscopic control of your multimedia content, Internet sessions and office applications from up to 75’ away.

Applications
Presentations
Meeting rooms
Classroom lectures
Multimedia rooms
Training centers
Sales presentations

Key Features
Reliable slide control
Bright green laser pointer
In Air mouse control
Right & Left click keys
PowerPoint® & Keynote®
2.4 GHz RF wireless
Up to 75-foot range

System Requirements
OS X® or Windows® PC
Available USB port

Package Contents
Air Mouse® Presenter
USB Receiver Dongle
AAA Batteries (2)
QuickStart Guide
2-Year Warranty

LED Indicator
Device status
On/Off Switch
Laser Activation
Bright Green Laser
Blank Screen
Slide Control
Previous Slide
Next Slide
Mouse Button
Right Click
Mouse Button
Left Click
Air Mouse® Button
(activates gyroscopic cursor control)

Slide Controls
Change PowerPoint® or Keynote® presentation slides with the click of a button.

Green Laser Pointer
Use Presenter’s bright green laser pointer to focus all eyes on the points that really matter.

Cursor Control
Use Presenter as an Air Mouse®, controlling the cursor with simple hand gestures.

Up to 75-Foot Range
Work the room using Air Mouse® Presenter’s 75-foot 2.4 GHz wireless range.

USB Receiver
Stores in remote when not in use